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Varsity Opens
Schedule Sat.
Northeastern to Oppose
Wildcats in First Game

DURHAM, N. H. APRIL 18, 1929.

SCHOLARSHIP ADDED
TO CONTEST AWARDS
Four Year Scholarship Added to
Aeronautical Essay Contest Prizes
— Scholarship
Established
at
New York University

Coach Swasey Includes Six Veterans
In Probable Lineup for Opening
As a result of an unusual amount
Clash— Brackett Field in Poor
of collegiate interest in the Alexander
Condition for Game
Eaglerock Awards for 1929, both an
Eaglerock airplane and an aeronau
The Wildcat baseball team will tical scholarship will be awarded this
open its season by playing North year to college students, according to
eastern at Durham Saturday. At an announcement by J. Don Alexan
present the Northeastern team seems der, head of the Alexander Aircraft
to have a slight advantage over the company here.
New Hampshire nine due to the fact
Contestants are now asked to spe
that it has been practicing outdoors cify whether they are competing for
for nearly a month, and has already the Eaglerock or the four-year uni
played Providence and Dartmouth. versity scholarship. The scholarship
The visitors have a veteran club this has been established in the Daniel
year, and are especially strong in the Guggenheim School of Aeronautics at
battery and infield.
New York University.
New Hampshire has had very little
Four short papers on aeronautics,
opportunity to get outdoors for a good written as briskly and containing as
practice session because of the muddy many practical ideas as possible, are
condition of Brackett field. In fact, required of the competing students.
unless the weather is very favorable The manuscripts must be submitted to
it may be necessary to postpone the the Committee on Awards before
game to a later date.
May 31.
The probable lineup for the game
Prof. Alexander Klemin, head of
as given out by Coach Swasey in- the Guggenheim school at New York
eludes Shea, catcher; Jablonowski, University, is chairman of the com
Lord, or Seaver, pitcher; Dawson, mittee which will select the success
first base; Captain Flynn, second ful candidate for the scholarship. A
base; Reinhart, third base; McFar second committee, composed of prom
land, left field; Hanna, center field; inent Colorado educators, aeronautical
Gustafson, right field. It is probable engineers and pilots of the Alexander
that Redden, Tilton, and Small will Aircraft Company, will award the
play in part of the game. Redden Eaglerock. The awards will be made
plays third base, Tilton plays short June 1.
stop, and Small plays right field.
The contest is intended to interest
The complete varsity schedule is as American college students in commer
follows:
cial aviation, now rated ninth in the
A pr. 20 N orth eastern , D urham .
ranks of American industries.
M ay 1 P ro v id e n ce C ollege, D urham .

Dramatic Club
Holds Election
William Nelson Chosen
For President’s Office

FRATERNITY MEN TO
VISIT WEST COAST
Flanagan, Kappa Sigma, and Smith,
A. T. O., Go to Los Angeles This
Summer as Chapter
Delegates

Paul Blaisdell, Vice President; Made
Two members of the Junior class,
line Pickwick, Secretary; Frank
Harry R. Smith and Justin Flanagan,
Rogers, Treasurer— Party Plan
will journey to Los Angeles, Calif
ned to Take Place Within the
ornia this summer to represent their
Next Two Weeks
fraternities, Alpha Tau Omega and
At a meeting of Mask and Dagger Kappa Sigma, at national conventions
in Murkland auditorium, Thursday June 26-29 and July 27-30.
Both delegates are very well known
evening, William Nelson, ’30, was
elected president for the ensuing on the campus, Flanagan being presi
year.
Mr. Nelson has taken an ac dent of Kappa Sigma fraternity, a
tive part in the University’s dramatic Sphinx member, and a Sergeant in
program having appeared in his the local R. O. T . C. unit, while Smith
freshman year in “ The Show Off,” is president of Alpha Tau Omega,
managing editor of the 1930 Granite,
news editor of T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e ,
pledge of Senior Skulls, and a mem
ber of Sphinx, and Tau Kappa Alpha,
honorary debating society.
While in attendance at the meet
ings, the delegates, which represent
chapters
from
various
colleges
throughout the country, will be enter
tained by film celebrities and enjoy
the attraction of the film center.

Selection Of
Cast Completed
Mask and Dagger Starts
Rehearsals for “Minick’

Price, Ten Cents

Phi Kappa Phi
Has Initiation

SENIOR SPEAKERS ELECTED
FOR CLASS DAY EXERCISES

Banquet at Commons for
New Members of Society Commencement Ball Committee Chosen. Class
Leaders to Address Gathering at Exercises
Liberal Arts College Leads in Num
ber
of
Candidates— Illustrated
Lecture Given by Professor Fred
erick Sears of Concord
Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic
society, held its Spring term initi
ation and banquet April 10, 1929, at
the Commons. Professor
Horace
Howes, president of the organization,
presided at the initiation at which
the following new members were in
itiated : Agriculture, Edward
McClenning, Frank Reed, Carl E. W al
ker; Liberal A rts: Harold Avery,
Jane Blake, Marjorie Britton, Mar
tha Carl, Randolph Chapman, Marion
Cheney, Burnham Davis, John Flem
ing, Irene Gadbois, Cecil Howell, Jo
sephine Martin, Gertrude Nye, Mau
rice Nichols, Esther Otis, Isabelle
Paige, Cynthia Patten, Archie Rabinovitz, Hattie Record, Charles Sew
ell, Addison Smith, Alice Spinney,
Louise Sprague, Julia Taylor, Mary
Timmons, Louise Woodman; Tecbnojogy: Frank Ames, Real DesRochers,
Thomas Caie, Justin Clark, Thomas
Colby, Joseph Langford.
The banquet was followed by an
illustrated address given by Profes
sor Frederick Sears o f St. Paul’s
School, Concord, on the subject of
Count Rumford, Benjamin Thompson.

Robert Stark6, John Fleming, Burnham Davis, Lloyd Atwood, Alice Spinney,
and Ruth Phelps Will Speak. Seniors Soon Carry Canes on
Campus. Caps and Gowns Ordered.

RUTH PHELPS ’29
Speakers

on Class

D ay

Program

N. H. Banquet
Feature Tonight

The speakers for the Senior class
day exercises to be held in connection
with Commencement Week in June
were elected last Thursday evening
at a meeting of the class held in the
Zoology lecture room. The program
for the day is as follow s: Address of
Welcome, Robert Starke; Address to
Faculty and Alumni, John Fleming;
Class Will, Burnham Davis; Class
History, Lloyd Atwood; Ivy Oration,
Alice Spinney; Benjamin Thompson
Oration, Ruth Phelps.
Starke is president of the class,
j former president
of Kappa Sigma
: fraternity, and has been active as an
editor of the 1929 Granite, and man
aging editor of T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e .
Fleming has just completed his sec
ond year as editor o f T h e N e w
H a m p s h i r e , is a member of Senior
Skulls and the Kappa Sigma frater
nity and president of Mask and Dag
ger, honorary dramatic society. Davis
is a member of the varsity debating
team, Senior Skulls, Phi Mu Delta
fraternity, and was an editor on the
Granite last year. He is at pres
ent manager of the varsity baseball
team. Atwood is President of the
Student Council, a member of Senior
Skulls, and former president of the
Theta Chi fraternity. Alice Spinney
is a member of Cap and Gown, hon
orary senior society for women, for
mer president of the Alpha Xi Delta
sorority, and a member of the wom
en’s varsity debating team. Ruth
Phelps is secretary of Book and
Scroll, honorary literary society, a
member of Mask and Dagger and of
the Phi Mu sorority.
A t the same meeting the Commence
ment Ball committee was chosen to
arrange for the final social function
of the school year. The members
chosen a re: Ruth Pitcher,, Celia
Campbell, Frank Watts, and David
Campbell. The above seniors will
work with the chairman of the com
mittee, David Beck, who was elected
last term. The class constitution was
read by Robert Snodgrass, secretary
of the class, and adopted by the mem
bers. A committee consisting of
Francis Silvia, Warren Pinney, Char
lotte Hirschner, and Elizabeth Mur
dock, was chosen for the purpose of
selecting a costume for the class re
unions to come after graduation.
The cane committee made up of
John Kelley, chairman, Lyle Farrell,
and Gertrude Nye reported that the
selection of the canes to be carried
by the seniors this spring was still
pending but that plans were being
made to have them on the campus by
May 1. The Cap and Gown commit
tee, John Wettergreen, chairman, re
ported that caps and gowns would be
obtained from Lothrops-Famham Co.,
Durham.

Spring Term Production Includes TEA DANCE GIVEN
Many
Familiar
Players— John
BY ALPHA XI DELTA
M ay 2 H a rv ard U n iversity, C am bridge.
WILLIAM NELSON ’30
Fleming in Title Role, Phyllis
M ay 4 Clark U niversity, D urham .
M ay 8 U. S. M ilitary A cad em y , W e st
Glazier in Female Lead
Elected President of Mask and Dagger
Point.
Red Ramblers Furnish Music for
M ay 11 B oston College, D urham .
Well-Attended Dance— Mrs. C. F. Letter Men to Attend
M ay 14 M ass. A g g ies, A m herst.
which starred Melville Taylor, in
M ay 15 A m h erst, A m herst.
Jackson and Mrs. Clara L. Flan
Annual Athletic Dinner
Rehearsals for Mask and Dagger’s
Barries’ “ Dear Brutus” last year,
M ay 18 W o rc e ste r T ech ., D urham .
'M ay 21 B oston U n iversity, D urham .
ders Pour
spring term play, “ Minick,” began
and
in
“
The
Dover
Road,”
this
last
M ay 23 St. L a w ren ce U niv., D urham .
M a y 25 Q u an tico M arines, D urham .
term. He is very prominent in other last Monday evening. The cast is
Dean Taylor Toastmaster— Athletic
M ay 30 B ates. Durham .
Defeats Phillips Exeter
activities, being president o f the Uni composed mainly of* seniors, all but
June 1 D artm outh, H anover.
Leaders and Sports Writer to
A
tea
dance
was
held
at
the
Alpha
June 4 T u fts College, M edford.
Speak— President Lewis
By Margin of Two Points versity Outing Club, a pledge of the one of whom have had previous dra Xi Delta House on Saturday, April
June 8 Conn. A g g ies, Storrs.
June 15 B row n, D urham .
Senior Skulls, and a varsity back in matic experience at New Hampshire
Also to Address
13, from 3.30 to 5.30. Mrs. C. F.
June 17 B row n, P rovid en ce.
Scudder, Mayo, and Opdyke Win for football. He is also a member of
John Fleming, ’29, plays the title Jackson and Mrs. Clara L. Flanders
Guests
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
role of Old Man Minick. Fleming poured. Guests from other sororities
University— Tannenbaum Only Ex
THIRTY-FIVE MEN
Other officers include Paul Blais who is the past president of Mask and
eter Man to Win— Marks Third
were: Miriam Nealley, Helen Dag
Coach Ernest W. Christensen, gen
REMAIN ON SQUAD
dell, ’30, vice president; Madeline Dagger, has a great many successes
Contest Between Teams
gett, Alpha Chi Omega; Sarah Bru eral chairman of the third annual cer
Pickwick, ’30, secretary; Frank Rog behind him in previous productions
nei, Celia Campbell, Virginia Haines, tificate night and banquet to be held
Lundholm Makes First Cut in Frosh
A chess team made up of faculty ers, ’30, re-elected treasurer; Gilbert Paul Kirvan, ’29, has the Junior title Mary Pike, Eunice Wilson, Chi Ome
in the Commons’ Dining Hall at the
Baseball Team— Opening Game
members and an alumnus of the uni Reed, ’30, re-elected technical direc role of Fred Minick, son of Old Man ga; Claire Moynihan, Mary Raymond,
University tonight, announced this
May 1, With Pinkerton
versity recently engaged in a match tor; Edith Lundstrom, ’30, re-elected Minick. N ettie will be portrayed by Delta Kappa; Avis Henning, Harriett
morning that all arrangements have
Academy
with five members of the Phillips musical director; Fred Johnson, ’30, Phyllis Glazier, ’30. It will be her Wyatt, Gyneth Prew, Phi Mu; Phyllis
been completed. Frederick W. Tay
Exeter chess club and their coach, scenic artist; Joseph Terry, ’30, elec first performance on the local stage Moran, Mary Vaughn, Pi Lambda
lor, Dean of the College of Agricul
Coach Lundholm made his first cut
Prof. N. L. Hatch, in which the New trician. Several new members were Celia Williams, ’29, has the role of Sigma; Winifred Low, Sigma Omiture, will serve as toastmaster.
in the freshman baseball squad this
A Mask and Lil Corey. Miss Williams is familiar
Hampshire team was victorious by a elected to the society.
cron. Other guests were: George A t
Fred Tenney, old Boston National
week. Thirty-five men survived the
score of four to two. The match was Dagger party was decided upon and to the Durham theatre-goers who saw wood, Dayton Bartlett, Charles Bibaseball star and the first left-handed
cut and are working out on Brackett
played at the faculty club in Durham. planned to take place within the next her in “ The Whole Town’s Talking.” anchi, Charles Cilley, Holland Dress
man to ever play first base, will be
Field this week. At the end of the
This is the third time that teams two weeks at the University Com Other players a re: Marge Diamond er, Clyde Eaton, Ned Elliott, Lyle
one of the principal speakers o f the
week the squad will be diminished
from the two institutions have met. mons building. Lyle Farrell is chair played by Charlotte Hirschner, ’29; Farrell, Ralph Fowler, Russell Kim
evening. Mr. Tenney is a very in
to a convenient size and work will be
Jim Corey played by Robert Augus ball, Kenneth Lane, Edward Marvin,
The first match was played in Dur man of the party committee.
timate friend of Dr. Edward M. Lew
gin in earnest in preparation for the
tinus, ’32, the only freshman to be William Monahan, Nelford Platner,
ham a year ago and the Exeter team
is, President of the University. Jacob
first game of the season on May 1.
cast; A l Diamond played by Ralph Gordon Reed, Chandler Ryder, Ray
won by a three and one-half to two ALPHA CHI OMEGA SENIORS
Morse, who was a famous sports writ
The men who were retained are:
Garlock,
’29;
Mr.
Price
acted
by
Wiland one-half score. The second was
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
Sawyer, Henry Sefton, Enzo Serafini, er for the Boston Herald when TenAkeson, Chaloner, Chase, Dorsey,
mot Smith, ’29; and Mr. Dietenhofer
played two weeks ago at Exeter. The
John Sheehan, James Slack, Raymond! ney was at his best will also be presDunford, Elkavich, Eustis, J. Gib
New Hampshire team won this match
Mrs. T. G. Phillips, a patroness of portrayed by Ralph Brown, ’29 Slack, John Small, Robert Snodgrass, ent to speak.
bons, W. Gibbons, Guptill, Hawkes,
with a four to two score.
Alpha Chi Omega, gave a dinner to This will be Brown’s first part in a Roger Spinney, Robert Stafford, Rob- j The committee feels very proud to
Jaques, McKoan, Palmer, Perkins,
The only Exeter man to win was the seniors of the sorority, Wednes Mask and Dagger production. Other ert Starke, Homer Soule, Edward
state that they have secured the ser
Prescott, Richards, Roche, Stafford,
C. J. Tannebaum at table number day evening, April 17. Those pres women in the cast include: Gertrude Sucke, Joe Toolin, George Tuttle,
vices of two men to speak during the
Stenberg, Sweet, Vallancourt, WageNye,
’29;
Florence
Brown,
’29;
Mil
one who defeated D. A. Watson, ’03, ent were Margaret Baker, Elizabeth
Vasilious Vasiliou, Frank Watts, and program this evening who are very
man, C. Brown, J. Brown, Blais, Bronthus scoring one point fo r his team. Bauer,
Marion
Cheney, Marjorie dred Corey, ’29; Florence Weast, ’30; Gerry Whitcomb. The Red Ramblers active in intercollegiate athletics to
stein, Butterick, Crowley, Dodge,
N. L. Hatch, professor of Latin at Dahlberg, Elizabeth Childs, and Ger and Mary Lovell, ’31.
furnished the music.
day. The men who will speak are
Lampron, Metcalf, Micheskie, Morri
Phillips Exeter, and E. Marchand trude Nye.
The play is from the original story
Dr. Fred Marvel, Supervisor of Ath
son, Patenaude.
both played draws with their New
“ Old Man Minick” by Edna Ferber LECTURE ON ART TO ENGLISH letics at Brown University and ArHampshire opponents, William B. PI LAMBDA SIGMA SORORITY
THIS ISSUE
The play was written by her in con
TEACHERS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE thus Sampson, Head Coach of Foot
Nulsen, instructor in electrical en
ENTERTAINS GUESTS AT TEA junction with George S. Kaufman. O
1930 GRANITE EXPECTED TO
ball at Tufts College.
The present issue o f T h e N e w gineering, and Dr. Herbert F. Rudd
P. Heggie, the well known actor, play
One of the most prominent sports
SURPASS FORMER EDITIONS
H a m p s h i r e is published under the of the Department of Philosophy and
Mr. Barton Hills of the English writers of today, Howard Reynolds,
The members of Pi Lambda Sigma ed the part of Old Man Minick in the
direction of John D. Fleming, ’29, and Psychology. The draws gave each sorority entertained representatives play’s original run in New York.
Department will deliver an informal Sporting Editor of the Boston Post
The much looked for and widely dis
Robert Starke, ’29, during the illness man one-half point toward his team’s of the other sororities and dormitories
“ Minick” will be first shown in the lecture to the English teachers of will come to Durham this evening to
cussed
1930 Granite is rapidly near
of Paul Blaisdell, ’30, newly elected total.
at tea at the Commons, Friday, April Murkland auditorium June 5 and 6 New Hampshire on Friday, April 26, be present and speak at the banquet.
ing completion according to manag
editor.
12, from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. Mrs. John and will appear again June 14 and in Murkland Hall.
(Continued on Page 4)
President Lewis will also speak to the
This
The subject of the lecture is “ Art, athletes and guests present at this ing editor Harry R. Smith.
Walsh and Mrs. Edward Donovan 15, as a part o f the Commencement
issue is predicted by the board to
poured. The guests were received by program according to an announce the Handmaid of the English Teach annual affair.
be without doubt, the most original
the Misses Ann Beggs, Annie Saw ment by William G. Hennessy, dra er.” It will be illustrated by read
Following the program of the eve number ever published.
ings
and
piano
selections.
Mr.
Hills
yer, and Flora Abbiatti.
matic coach.
ning, certificates will be presented by
One of the outstanding character
will show the relation of the fine arts, William H. Cowell, Director of Ath
istics this year will be marked changes
poetry in particular, to the teaching
letics to athletes who made their in the whole plan o f the publication.
of English.
Records
Radios
“ NH” at the University this year.
The new policy is to eliminate certain
All students, especially those in
During the evening music will be sections which heretofore have been
tending to teach English, are invited
furnished by the Red Ramblers’ or considered as necessary and to add a
to attend.
chestra and the University Trio con few new sections which will undoubtsisting of Ralph Garlock ’29, Man a'bly attract a great deal of attention.
Due to the fact that George Had and in former Mask and Dagger pro MORE GIRLS W ANTED FOR
chester; John Dow ’29, Laconia and
Beside the above named changes, a
ley ’30 o f Manchester did not return ductions. The new editor was re
WOMEN’S ATHLETIC TEAMS Frank Silvia ’29, Middleboro, Mass. new and original theme, one which
to the University this term, Paul cently elected vice-president of the
(UNDER COLLEGE PHARM ACY)
has never been used in this publica
Blaisdell of Concord has been appoint dramatic society.
The Women’s Athletic Association TAU K APPA ALPHA ISSUES
tion or in any other publication of
ed to succeed him as the new editorurges the girls to come out for the
BIDS TO NINE DEBATERS nearby campus annuals, is to be added
in-chief of T h e N e w
H a m p s h ir e .
Blaisdell will be succeeded as man baseball, track and tennis teams to
together with an extremely attractive
Blaisdell was elected managing edi aging editor by Arthur Bussell ’31, try to break a few of the following
All the Latest Victor Records
At a meeting of Tau Kappa Alpha, and different cover.
tor o f the newspaper at the end of while Harry Smith ’30 will serve in standing records:
the honorary debating society, held
the last term when the senior mem the capacity of news editor. Victor
Baseball throw, 156 feet 10 inches, Tuesday, April 9th in Murkland Hall, HAROLD SCOTT CHOSEN AS
Atwater Kent Radios
bers of the board completed their ser Morse, a member of the sophomore held by Timmins ’29; Hurdles, 10 1-5
the following students were given
JUNIOR CLASS TREASURER
vice and was consequently next in class, was appointed to act as the seconds, held by Pollard ’28; High
bids: Gertrude Nye ’29, Ruth Towle
line for promotion. He was former new sports editor. The elections to jump, 4 feet 3 inches, held by Tim
’30, Madeline Lord ’30, Phillis Morin
At a special meeting of the Junior
ly a member of the class of 1929 and the business staff and to the other mins ’29, Pike ’30; 50 yard dash, 6
Tubes
Victrolas
’30, Lillian Twombly ’31, Harry class in Murkland Auditorium, Thurs
has been active on the staff of the positions on the editorial board will 4-5 Seconds, held by Pike ’30; Discus,
Smith ’30, Donald Harriott ’29, G. day evening, April 11, Harold Scott,
paper for the past three years. He hold as announced last month. The 63 feet 3
inches, held by Lundstrom Raymond Sawyer ’31, and Louis
’30, was elected Treasurer to fill a
is a member of the Delta Sigma Chi appointments were made by John D. ’30; Javelin, 56 feet 7 inches, held by
Schwartz ’30. A picture of the de vacancy.
Scott is Treasurer of Del
fraternity and played a prominent Fleming ’29, retiring editor of the Steeves ’31; Broad jump, 13 feet 7%
bating teams was taken after the ta Pi Epsilon fraternity and a mem
part in “ The Dover Road” last term student newspaper.
inches, held by Pollard ’28.
meeting.
ber of Mask and Dagger.

Faculty Team
Wins at Chess

Reins of “The New Hampshire”
Taken over by Paul Blaisdell

THE MUSIC ROOM
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FRANKLIN

THEATRE

a happier choice have been made?
Wise, wise young men! The aim of
all this? In all earnestness, it was
April 15, 1929.
The Official Organ of the U niversity of
to develop a liking for cultural things,
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
An exhibition of book illuminations
New Ham pshire
To the Editor:—
to open the eyes of the intellectually
of the fifteenth century has been in
There are many ways of bringing a blind, lead them to light, wisdom and
P ublish ed W e e k ly b y the Students of
The U n iv ersity o f N ew H am pshire, D u r the Library for the past week. These
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
matter to. public attention. We choose the enjoyment of a superiority com
ham , N. H.
illuminations
are
examples
o
f
fine
Offices: E d itorial, B usin ess and C ircu 
the method of writing to T h e N e w plex, if nothing else. Commendable
A Paramount Picture
lation, B asem en t T h om pson H all, D u r French art, and are very beautiful.
H a m p s h i r e because it was suggested
ham, N. H. P rin tin g, 11 P ortlan d Street,
attitude, there is no doubt. But above
Several
new
books
containing
a
“INTERFERENCE”
R och ester, N . H.
by a man who we honestly believe is all, how wonderful it must feel to
E n tered as secon d class m atter at tns wide variety of subject matter will go
Doris Kenyon, Clive Brook, Evelyn Brent, William Powell
p ost office at D urham , N ew H am pshire,
actually interested in the school.
stick one’s proverbial thumbs in one’s
into circulation April
11, 1929.
under the a ct o f M arch 3, 1879.
She commits the crime of “ interference” — and pays the penalty. See
Our starting point is this: There proverbial vest arm-holes and have
A c ce p te d fo r m ailing at sp ecia l rate
o f p osta g e p rovid ed fo r in S ection 110a, Among them are:
William Powell as the despoiler who returns from the dead to destroy the
has
been
organized
quite
recently
on
A ct
of
O ctob er
3,
1917. A u th orized Re-Discovery of America,
written all over one’s face: “ / am a woman who loves him to save the woman he vainly loves. A story of a
S eptem ber 1, 1918.
this campus a sorority which limits radical. I am above you morons. I “ respectable” society wife who is confronted by the ghost of a careless past.
By Waldo Frank
its membership to a certain religious have radical ideas and I am not
The Paganism in Our Christianity,
Member of N. E. I. N. A.
Big Boy Comedy— SHAMROCK ALLEY
group holding certain theological be afraid to vent them; and you little
By Arthur Weigall
liefs.
E D IT O R IA L
S T A F F Modern Religious Drama,
nit-wits, you must accept them!”
SATURDAY, APRIL 20
We realize that the founding of a
P aul H. B laisdell, ’ 30,
E d ito r -in -C h ie f
By E. F. and E. S.
And the less “ nitty” of the little
By Fred Eastman
A rth ur L. B ussell, ’31,
M anagin g E d itor
An icy bath and a ruined suit of purely Catholic sorority is a sort of nit-wits, you must accept them!”
A Metro Picture
H a rry R. Sm ith, ’ 30,
N ew s E d itor
The characters in the book have
Y von n e B eau dry, ’ 31,
W o m e n s E d itor
defense mechanism: the other soror all abashed decided that they also
V ic to r L. M orse, ’ 31,
S porting E d itor truly vivid personalities with con clothes is rather a price to pay for
“WHITE SHADOWS IN THE SOUTH SEAS”
Fhizo D. Serafini, ’ 31,
flying a flag for a day. Isn’t it ’32? ities either exclude them or take in a must organize to combat this form 
In tercolleg iate E d itor vincing dialogue, and are not merely
Monte Blue, Raquel Torres
very small percentage. Ostracism is idable thing which was threatening
puppets of colorless types.
B U S IN E S S S T A F F
Around the alluring figure of a South Sea passion-flower is played this
We notice that one member of a usually the function of the majority; them and their enjoyment of life in
R ich ard A llen, > ’ 31,
B usiness M anager American Whalemen,
thrilling tale of the pearl traffic. Love comes to her strangely and then the
fraternity wears his pin on the in the ostracized are usually the more
By Elmo Paul Hohman side of his vest pocket. Did he find intense in their reactions. The few general. And so, not as mysterious white shadow falls across her romance.
Jean Mo1 e£^ ^ tlQn’al A d ve rtisin g M anager
in their choice of a name, but a little
B rad ford B o o t h b y ^ ^ ^ M an a ser
Pathe Comedy— THE BURGLAR
This book gives an account of the it so hard to get a co-ed to wear it?
always feel more keenly the necessity more frank, possibly, they boastfully
K en n eth B u e k n d n i s t e r ^ 'M , ^ Manag(J1. author’s study, life and labor in the
for grouping.
called themselves the Horizontal Club.
Whaling industry, another interest
This is a University campus, sup More frank, more lovable, more ir
Last term we told you that a house
MONDAY, APRIL 22
F A C U L T Y A D V IS O R S
ing description of man’s struggle with fined one of its members for bringing posedly tolerant. Tolerance might
responsible than their friends the
P ro f H. H. Scudder,
, ^ dvis0~
A Paramount Picture
P rof. E. L . G etchell,
F in an ce M anager Leviathan.
his sister into the house after the almost include the abolition of bor radicals, but perhaps also wielding
Nettle
Harvest,
der,
breed,
and
birth
in
regard
to
a
“THE CASE OF LENA SMITH”
REPORTERS
chaperones had left. We wish to
less influence over the gaping multi
By Sylvia Dewys Hooke apologize to that fraternity. The social organization— using the word
E th el R eed, ’ 30
Sidney W o ’lr’ge, ’ 32
Esther Ralston, James Hall
tude. Amusing, but that’s about all.
D oris V iv ian , ’ 31
M al’ cm B rannen, 32
“ social” in its broader significance.
This account, astonishingly enough, girl was somebody else’s sister!
G. D auphinee, ’ 30
G eorge M inard, 32
What chance has a woman when the man she loves exposes her to the
The
third
group
has
not
yet
had
Carl E vans, ’ 31
R ob ert M orrison, 32
And yet we find groups which are time to find itself a name, due to its cruelty of a biased law? Power and wealth conspire against her; she gives
acquaints us with a woman who is
F ra n cis R obin son ’ 31 J ea n ’te M cG rail, 30
M unroe W alk er, ’ 31 E l s i e N ightingale, 31 born on her forty-fourth birthday.
openly only Protestant, or Jewish, or ultra-conservative element, no doubt, all for love and love betrays her.
Be
careful
about
the
part
you
get
R obert A yers, ’ 32
Y v e tte M enard, o l
Dot and Will,
by Fanny Kilbourne in Bill’s plays. We notice that sev Catholic, or racially only Greek. a thing which always tends towards
Educational Comedy— SEEING STARS
Ellen F arley, ’ 30
M arion B erquist
M arion W rig h t, ’31 M arjorie B ritton , 29
Further
acquaintance
with
Dot
and
They
exist
on
this
campus
boldly
and
eral
members
of
last
term’s
cast
still
slowness
rather
than
speed.
As
far
E liza beth Child, ’ 29 E lisab eth B au er,, 29
with sanction. We find men and wom as I can see, they are the cause for
Will will delight those of us who have retain their English accent.
TUESDAY, A PRIL 23
en professing tolerance, members of the birth of the radicals, and they un
followed their adventures for the past
Published W e e k ly by the Students
A First National Picture
In ca se o f ch an ge o f address, su b  ten years in the American Magazine.
What caused the squeaking during organizations that set up walls, wittingly are cursing their own chil
scribers w ill please n o tify the C ircu lation Dot and Will have celebrated their
“CHEYENNE”
the exhibition dancing— shoes or ghetto-like.
dren; but history has proven that the
M anager as soon as possible.
A careful consideration of the data parents eventually take the back-seat,
Ken Maynard
S ubscribers n ot re ce iv in g co p y will fifth wedding anniversary, succeeded joints?
please n o tify the B usin ess M anager at in getting their twins started, and
of modern knowledge might lead to and so we are very sorry for the poor
Thousands of people from all over the world visited Cheyenne, Wyoming,
once.
are now prepared to------ but that’s the
the relative truth that there is no conservatives who really work so during the world-famous rodeo, and this picture will give you a grandstand
This ice cream has a hollow in the
S ubscrip tion s m ade payable to The
good or bad, right or wrong, moral or hard and take themselves so seriously seat at the W orld’s Greatest Rodeo.
N ew H am pshire, Durham , N. H ., $1.50 story.
middle,” complained a co-ed eating at
per year.
immoral, and that even thinking does for so little reward. But what can Paramount News
Grantland Rice Sportlight— GETTING TOGETHER
Dark Hester,
Durham restaurant.
not make it so. All western theolo we do? And we do thank them for
By Anne Douglas Sedgwick
“ Don’t be a glutton,” her compan
gies might be interpreted to imply the their occasional life-saving restrain
A tale o f the never-ending clash be ion answered.
DURHAM, N. H., APR. 18, 1929.
W EDNESDAY, APRIL 24
existence of absolute truth and in
tween two generations; that in its
“ But,” protested the first, “ I want
ing hand.
A Universal Production
trinsic values. That interpretation
prime, and that in its youth.
But I must stop, for I fear that if
my just desserts.”
THE CASE OF A
might
be
considered
absurd
or
flabby,
“THE
SHAKEDOWN”
I don’t, I shall soon have the superiThe Professor’s Wife,
PRACTICE TEACHER
considering the facts of what may ority-complexed radicals, the life-lov
By Bravig Imbs
James Murray, Barbara Kent
T H E T A C IT U R N O N E
Oh, sw eetheart, I can n ot tell m y lovely seem an impersonal universe.
But ing Beau Brummels, or the over- se
A first novel, this, whose setting,
A come-on gag for suckers was bread and butter to the Shakedown
though ts to you
In connection with the much-needed
we think, is Dartmouth. Need any A s he d oes; I can n ot tell you that your we find that western theologies rious conservatives all out for my Kid until he fell in love with one of his victims.
eyes are blue
letter upon campus tolerance sub
ethnocentrisms, personal God owner scalp— or perhaps my membership ?
Universal Comedy— SEEING SIGHTS
A s G od’s blue sky. I can n ot tell you w ith
more be said?
mitted this week by Mr. Rabinovitz
ship. Nordu superiority, and other Y e s ? ........... “ With malice towards
m y lips ag ain st y ou r ear
T h at you are sw eet and fa iry like; I fea r
and Miss Bauer of the senior class
such have caused a gulf between none and charity for all”— who wants
Now that America is becoming na- A nd trem ble so w hen that pink ear
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
tilted tow ard me
which we publish in this issue, we feel tionally-conscious in its literature,
groups which “ the estranging, salt to join my club?
T h at I have difficulty not to kiss it. H ow
A Pathe Picture
that it is our duty to urge strongly biography and collections of biogra
unplumbed sea” may and does flow
can he
Candida
er trem blin g lo v e -ca lls w h ile you
that steps be taken to prevent a rep phy reflect this desire to get at the W h isp
Perhaps it is too much to ask the MENORAH SOCIETY TO HEAR
listen,
.
“CRAIG’S WIFE”
etition of the very unfortunate affair essence of the spirit of America. In Y ou r lips apart, y ou r eyes a-glisten
university student to brand on his
AVUKAH COUNCIL OFFICER
W ith jo y ? I can n ot tell you, dear,
Irene Rich, Warner Baxter
of the past two weeks .which culmin the Library, is “ Lonely Americans” S w eet things w h en you are near.
heart, “ Brother to a prince, and fel
G. W .
He loved the woman who bore his name, but she thought more of her
ated in William Mahoney of the senior by Rollo W. Brown. The author has
low to a beggar if he be found
Mr. Morris Michelson, President of home than of him; yet he blindly endured her dominance until tragedy
class being replaced in his practice chosen his subjects because he likes
worthy” like Browning did Italy.
the New England Council of the entered their lives.
Too bad we didn’t plan our Winter
teacher’s position in the high school them and because they impressed him
What would make this school pro Avukah, will address the local MenoM-G-M News
F ELIX IN P 0L Y TICS
Carnival
fon
last
week-end.
at Rye, N. H. Mr. Mahoney was re with the individual yet native quality
gressive is an intolerance of intol rah Society this evening.
He will
moved, we understand, because au of their intellects. President Eliot,
erance, perhaps a contradiction, If speak on the Seventh Dominion, a
Now that the co-eds are forbidden we are ever to arrive at “ the brother
thorities at Rye did not wish a per Whistler, MacDowell, George Bellows,
consideration of the project proposed
son of his religion to teach in their Charles Eliot Norton, Raphael Pump- to wear gym clothes to meals, some hood of man,” at present the an by Colonel Josiah Wedgwood in his
thing
should
be
done
about
a
certain
school system. If this is the real elly, Emily Dickinson and Lincoln are
nounced aim of the West— Europe book by that name, that Palestine be
PAINTS
WALL PAPER
reason, then the matter is very un drawn in a vivid clear-cut and sym fellow who wears his pajamas to and the United States— which lives its constituted a dominion of the British
breakfast.
fortunate indeed.
lies so well that consummate hypo
VALSPAR
pathetic manner.
Empire.
KYANIZE
Practice-teaching, as we understand
crites may well feel themselves hon
Likewise, William Allen White has
Oh, about keeping, cars on campus est men, we must wipe out all preju
it, is a university course and as such
essayed a series of portraits of Am  Just get in right with the geology de
LOST
is open to all qualified students of the
dice, not only in theory, but in prac
erican presidents and politicians. With partment. They need lots of cars for
institution the same as is any other
i tice.
all of them he has had reporter’s re field trips— and the trips don’t occur
An Egyptian pocket piece the size
university course. There is no men
Universal tolerance is only an
of a five dollar gold piece, on Main
lations, with six of them political re every day.
New Hampshire
tion made in the catalog of religious
ideal— non-existent: the tragedy
Street, between the Railway Station
lations, and with Roosevelt, “ .
life lies in the attempt to give airy and the Library. Finder please re
qualifications essential before a stu
friendship that was precious to me.
Averages like those announced at nothingness a local habitation and
turn to William Yale and receive re
dent may sign up for a course. We
Through careful selection he has Scholarship Ball just shouldn’t be
ward.
name.
believe that the Department of Educa
achieved a consecutive story of Am publicly spoken of. Anyway, we don’t
A. R.
tion should have recalled Mahoney, but
erican political life in the last half care— We wouldn’t want to be a
E. B. B.
should have refused to replace him
century. Those who appear in the teacher’s pet! ! !
with any other student registered
pageant are Croker, Platt, Harrison,
Dear Time-Kille^s (for you surely
here. The town of Rye has a per
Grover Cleveland, McKinley, Mark
Phone conversation:
must be if you read this):
fect right to select such teachers as
Hanna, Bryan, Theodore Roosevelt,
Boy’s voice: “ Is this M ary?”
Before I take the fatal and irre
it desires when it is doing its hiring,
Taft, Woodrow Wilson, Harding,
Girl’s voice: “ Yes.”
mediable step (for take it I must
but it has no right to interfere with
Coolidge, Alfred E. Smith and W il
Boy’s voice: “ Who is this?”
sooner or later, and while I am still
the carrying out of a university
liam Hale Thompson.
Girl’s voice: “ Well, you ought to a free individual unhampered by the
course, nor has it the right to dictate
In “ Plain People” by E. W. Howe know.”
dictates of this radical group or that
to the Department of Education as
conservative one, I take the liberty
to who shall be sent there so long who founded the school of American
If the Freshmen keep on their war to impose upon you, dear reader, my
as that student is recommended by realism forty years ago with “ The
campaign, there should be little diffi ideas about these so-called broaden
the University as qualified to do his Story of a Country Town” we get
culty for the anatomy labs to get ing or narrowing organizations, as
Delicious and Refreshing
slightly
Actionized
biography
of
un
work.
There is a rumor about to the ef known but living Americans. Stern dead cats, sheep, etc.
the case may be.
As far as I can see, life in Durham
fect that the Department of Educa hard-working men and “ pale, tired
Not much question now is there
was getting rather boresome for a
tion made an agreement with the unhappy women” move through this
concerning the supremacy between
few mentally ( ? ) energetic young
town of Rye not to send Catholic stu serene and simple narrative of {
the classes of 1931 and 1932? Lots of
men (and possibly one or two young
dents there as practice teachers. If Westerner, who has considered him
fun while it lasted though, huh?
women). They had splendid ideas of
such is the case we feel that, idealis self plain all his life.
The tenth annual session of the
their own, but no one would stop to
tically speaking, the department was
Reports come in about some senior
listen to them. They despaired at
wrong to make any such agreement, New Hampshire Summer School, con
at the Alpha Chi House who wears the stupidity and narrow-mindedness
since university courses are open to ducted by the Public Library com
false teeth. Any truth in it?
of the student body as a whole and
all students regardless of race or re mission of New Hampshire and the
felt the reformer’s blood surging
ligious sect. This, as we have said, University of New Hampshire Li
The Delta Sigs and Alpha Gammas
through their veins. Something must
seems to us to have been wrong in brary, will be held at the Hamilton
have again raised their old-time com be done to awaken the slumbering
w h o a /
the first place, although from a prac Smith Library in Durham, July 16-25
plaint against the Alpha X i’s. The herd and incidentally bring to these
tical standpoint it may have seemed
H OL D E V E R Y T H I N G .
Among the lecturers and teachers
last named are failing to pull the inspired young gods a little free pub
necessary. But to add to this the will be Miss Edith Snow, head cata
H E R E ’S A L I T T L E
curtains at slumber hour, which is licity and possibly amusement. Hence
mistake of sending down Mahoney loguer of the Portland, Maine, library
very unbefitting modest young ladies.
E
XTRA-CURRICULAR
they gathered their young, earnest
and then replacing him was even who will lecture on “ Cataloguing and
D E M O N S T R A T I O N OF
heads together a la football fashion,
more serious. In addition to humiliat Classification” and Miss Alice
The purity tests are rife again. and a defaut of a more startling or
ing Mahoney, it was also a matter of Rowe, one of the faculty of Simmons
A
P A U S E THAT'S G O 
Par among the co-eds is about 50.
breath-taking appellation, adopted
considerable personal expense and loss College Library School, who will lec
Due to Tammany politics we cannot that of radicals. To go even farther
ING TO N EED PLENTY
of time to him. It interfered with ture on “ Reference W ork.”
reprint the exam “ ad verbatim.” in their little game of psychological
REFRESHMENT.
his work in military science and in
Nevertheless, imagine the worst and philology, they decided to call their
other ways. In fact we say again, the CLYDE EATON APPOINTED
then answer yourself. Multiply the new-found organization the Anti
whole affair was very unfortunate.
But you don’t have to
VARSITY TRACK MANAGER score by ten— and there you have it.
Foreigners’ League. Foreigner! Could
Practice teachers are not hired by
fall off a polo pony to dem
a town. They are sent to a town as
onstrate the pause that re
Clyde Eaton, ’29, of Greenville has
The N. H’ers banquet tonight. The
part of a University course and, as
This is absolutely the last of the
freshes. Every day in the
been appointed Varsity Track Man Commons Cavalry will bring on the
such, the University and every de
year 8 million people, at
ager to fill the vacancy caused by “ vittles.” To horse, to horse, (if sophomore-freshman argument.
partment of the University should be
Once there was a Freshman
work and at play, find it
the departure of Melbourne Cum they haven’t been killed for food ).
behind them to the last ditch. The
Who thought he was real wise,
in an ice-cold Coca-Cola—
mings from college. Eaton is a mem
University of New Hampshire is a
He reared a ’32 banner
ber of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
the best served drink in
The
baseball
and
track
teams
are
non-sectarian
institution. Nothing
To the breezes of the skies.
and Alpha Zeta, honorary agriculture getting a rather tough break this
the world—the pure drink
less than a public apology to Ma
fraternity. Last year Eaton was an spring. A late start has never help
of natural flavors that
honey seems indicated as necessary
And now that lowly Freshman
officer at Alpha Gamma Rho.
ed any sort of a team yet.
makes a little minute long
and proper.
With smartness in his head;
Eaton was to have been manager
enough for a big rest.
We are not trying to make trouble
Although we went to the Scholar- Regrets his previous wisdom
or to promote discord in the Univer of the tennis team but as that sport
The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.
And smarts elsewhere instead.
ship ball with the impression that it
sity, but there has been such wide has been discontinued he was placed
W.
E.
W.,
’31.
was going to be a dance, we soon
spread comment and indignation on first on the rating list held by the
M ILLION
We don’t know whether the above
found that we were mistaken. It
Athletic
Association.
On
the
rating
the part of faculty and students con
X DAY
is
an
epic
or
a
song,
but
there
it
is.
was an occasion of prize collecting
Y O U C A N ’T B E A T T H E
cerning the affair that we feel that list are the men’s names that are
PAUSE T H A T R E F R E SH E S
You
frosh
can
even
up
if
you
want.
and
exhibition
dancing.
Not
that
it
eligible
for
managerships
and
have
it is only right that the matter be
was bad, because it wasn’t— only we The Water Tower doesn’t care.
brought to public attention and a sat not a position. When a position
IS
I T
W H E R
G E T
T O
GOOD
T O
BE
hate to be duped. (That’s about
I T H AD
open,
as
in
a
case
like
this,
the
man
isfactory explanation made which, we
How about a few contributions?
what you said isn’t it Bill ? )
first on the list is given it.
have no doubt, will be the case.
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Lambda Chi Wins
Bowling Honors

WILLIAM POWELL
IS VILLAIN AGAIN

STUDENT COUNCIL NOTES

Alumni News

Freshmen are temporarily placed
But He Gains Sympathy of Audience under the rules governing freshmen
of former years. There will be no
in His Latest Picture
smoking on the campus, no .sport
clothes of any description, no sweat
William Powell, the suave villain ers will be worn except by numeral
of the screen, who has won wide pop men who may wear their numeral
ularity with his screen characteriza sweaters, coats must be worn at all
tions in Paramount pictures, has one times, and there will be no “ dates”
of the best roles of his career in “ In with co-eds. These rules ishall hold
terference,” now showing at the from Monday morning to Saturday
Franklin Theatre.
Also in the cast noon of each week in addition to those
with Powell are three other well rules already in force, and shall be
known players, Clive Brook, Doris enforced by the Sophomores as it is
Kenyon, and Evelyn Brent.
deemed necessary. When the fresh
“ Interference” was originally pre men show that they appreciate the
sented as a play in London. It ran leniency of the rules heretofore en
for two years and was then presented forced this year by obeying those im
in New York where it ran for nine posed upon them at the present time,
months. It is a melodrama with an we shall remove the extra rules.
element of mystery that makes it one
It was decided last spring to make
of the most interesting stage dramas the rules more lenient for the fresh
adapted to the screen during the pres men this year, and this was carried
ent season.
out by requiring only the tie and
Powell, who essays the role of skimmer. The result has not justi
Philip Voaze in the picture, first fied this step. Not only are the rules
gained popular attention in the Para continually broken by individuals, but
mount production, “ Beau Geste.” open contempt is shown fo r the sopho
Previous to his appearance in motion more class in such a way that it is
pictures, however, he was popularly subject to ridicule by the rest o f the
known on the American stage where campus. In this way the freshmen
he played in many successful stage provoked their own punishment and
the fact was brought home in no light
hits.
manner
by the sophomores that they
Powell’s portrayal in “ Interfer
ence” is one that brings him the sym will tolerate no such outright impu
pathy of the audience before the film dence on the part of the freshmen.
Certain
upper-classmen
crave
is half through. Although one who
had left a trail of broken hearts, by “ action” on the campus, and in order
a sensational and dramatic gesture to attain their end they antagonize
he safeguards the reputation of the the sophomores by hanging 1932 ban
woman he loves and restores her hap ners about the campus, thereby creat
ing hard feelings among classes and
piness.
unjust punishment o f the freshmen—
Lothar Mendes directed the film.
we do not speak now of the affair
last Thursday night, certain fresh
men admit to participating in parts
JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE
MEETS AT ALPHA CHI HOUSE of that so that their punishment was
deserved—rbut later there was an
other banner, and for what purpose
The Junior Prom Committee met except to stir up a fight between the
Monday evening at the Alpha Chi two lower classes? Certain individ
Omega House and made arrange uals on campus have a very peculiar
ments for the annual affair which sense of humor.
will be held Friday night, May 24
The
freshman
and
sophomore
in
the
University
gymnasium
classes are perfectly able to take care
Hughie
Connors’ Hotel Bancroft
of themselves, and we feel certain
Orchestra will provide the music.
that their affairs will go along
Kenneth Robinson, chairman of the smoothly, and that rules shall be en
committee made the following divi forced without the uncalled for in
sions: music, Joe Terry; decorations trusion of upper-classmen.
Anna King and Harry Smith; publi
Why not do something of a con
city, Robert Leitch; favors, Grace structive nature for your own class
Lockwood and Bertha Hill.
Favors rather than spend your energies in a
have already been decided upon and destructive way where it is not
preparations are in progress to ftmkt' wanted? Give it some thought; it
this years’ Prom a success.
has its humorous aspects we admit,

Alumni Office, April 25.— Alumni
Day approacheth, fair New Hamp
Good Bowling Exhibition
shire alumni! If your class is reunioning, you should be putting your
In Championship Match
shoulder to the wheel for a grand re
Nelson Wins High Score for Three
union. Names of reunion leaders
String Total— Shea Wins High
were published in the last issue of the
est Single String Score—
quarterly magazine.
Trophy Presented
1913— Philroy C. Gale wrote us
from Michigan City, Indiana, recent
Due to an error the story of the
ly, in which city he is building a new
intramural
bowling
championship
12,000 kilowatt plant for the Northern
was left out of the last issue o f T h e
Industrial Public Service Co. He has
N e w H a m p s h ir e .
recently become connected with the
The match was contested between
construction bureau of the Common
Lambda Chi Alpha and Theta Kappa
wealth Edison Co. of Chicago.
Phi, the former winning by 75 pins.
1927— We have received notice of
This large margin was almost alto
the engagement of Alice Osgood to
gether obtained in the last string,
Mr. Fred Ross, a member of Kappa
when the Lambda Chi Alphas had a
Sigma at Maine. Alice is now
streak of good fortune and skill, get
teaching chemistry in Contoocook.
ting three scores over the centuryx-1929— The marriage of Ruth
mark. The game was hotly contested
Morrill and Robert Hanson on the
throughout. The losers were one pin
14th of February has recently come
ahead in the second round.
to light. The announcement had been
Nelson, of the winning team, cap
postponed until very recently.
tured the honors fo r highest total
x-1923— The New England Power
pinfall with a score of 306. Shea, of
Association has transferred R. W.
Theta Kappa Phi, took the honors
Pierce from the office of the Lowell
for single string score with 113, while
Electric Light Corp. to the office of
Slack, of Lambda Chi Alpha, had a
the South County Public Service Co.,
single string score of 91, the highest
of Westerly, R. I., as Assistant Office
single string score without a spare
Manager. He may be addressed in
or strike. Nelson was the only one
care of that company.
who went over the hundred mark
1927— John R. Callahan, captain of
more than once. Those who went
the 1926 football team, is living at 409
over the century-mark and their
East 141st street, in New York City.
scores follow :
1925— A. W. Hurford, State Agent
113
Shea (TKP)
for Blister Rust Control in Rhode
111
Sacco (TKP)
Island, may be reached at 140 Fran
111
Stenberg (LCA)
cis street, Providence. “ Hank” asks
109
Fowler (LCA)
New Hampshire men to drop in at
105-103
Nelson (LCA)
his office in the State House to see
104
Vanni (TKP)
him when in Providence.
102
Slack (LC A)
1924— R. E. Cox has been trans
The winners of the championship
ferred from the River Works of the
were presented with a trophy through
G. E. to their Schenectady plant. Mr.
the courtesy of the L. G. Balfour Co.,
Cox is located in the Industrial Heat
with W. Hollway as representative.
ing Engineering department, doing
The complete score follows:
engineering work upon arc welding
Lambda Chi Alpha
equipment. His address is 421 4th
111
297
89
97
Stenberg
St., Schenectady.
258
82
85
91
Ronald
1921— Bernard M. Davis is with the
299
109
99
91
Fowler
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., at
291
91
98 102
Slack
Schenectady, N. Y. His address is
306
98
105
103
Nelson
109 5th St., Scotia, N. Y.
1925— Everett H. Alexander has
502 1441
488 452
Total
been transferred from the Schenec
Theta Kappa Phi
tady offices to the Philadelphia sales
292
89
92 111
Sacco
office of the General Electric. A lex
295
94
88
113
Shea
ander will be an Industrial Control
277
82
91
104
Vanni
specialist in the district sales office.
247
78
85
84
MacDonald
His business address is care of Gen
265
81
94
90
Horan
eral Electric, 1321 Walnut street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
424 1366
483 459
Total
1924— Chester Freeman Cleaves is
but there is also the serious side of a member of the Sports department
the question.
of the New York Times and is living
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
at 20 Christopher St., N. Y. C.
Sincerely,
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
Fred Gray ’25 is a member of the
G. LLOYD ATWOOD,
Capital, $100,000
Surplus, $300,000
Times medical staff and Jack Rear
President. don ’20 is still a member of the Sports
staff.
1921— Burgess Nightingale is Vice
President of the Radio Salon, Inc., lo
cated at Franklin Square, Norwich,
Conn.
1923— George E. Middlemas is en
gaged in vegetable gardening and
DOVER, N. H
may be addressed at Suite C., 10 Lor
6 Third Street
raine Terrace, Brighton, Mass.
1922— Janice Leonard Knowles is
Alison Beauty Shoppe
PATRONIZE
now at 370 Longwood Ave., Suite 11,
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop.
Boston, Mass. Mrs. Knowles reports
Merchant Bank Bldg.,
Tel. 986
a daughter, Jane, born on January
All Branches of Beauty Culture done
6th.
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
by experts
1915— Arnold E. Bartlett is still in
the Philippines but has changed his
BEE’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
location to Tagbilaran, Bohol, Phil
All Lines of Beauty Culture
On the campus, or for for**
ippine Islands. He may be addressed
$10 for a Permanent
By our new Keen Permanent Waving
at the town or city or village, or what
mal occasions, John W ards
Hostesses
Machine
have you?
have
been
the
authentic
foot=
MISS ATWOOD
EVA THEORET, MGR.
1925-1926— A new member of the
MISS FROST
wear for many years.
Behind P. O. Block
Class of 1949 recently arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. HerOur styles are designed es«
sey (Edna Henderson) when a son
FLORENCE A. HAYES
pecially to meet the college
ARTHUR R. WATSON
was born to them on April 6 in Chi
JEWELER
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
man’s requirements.
cago.
3 Third Street,
- - Dover, N. H
Telephone 607-J
1925— Fred Gray is still with the
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing Odd Fellows’ Building, Dover, N. H.
medical staff of the New York Times
and will remain there until he receives
C
his M. D. degree in June. A fter a
^ M E N ’S SHOES
Work Satisfactory
Service Prompt Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
short vacation he will start a 27
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
months’ interneship in Surgery at the
On Display at
Shoe Shine
Skates Sharpened
Post Graduate Hospital.

Guptill, ’ 28,
110
109
83
L undholm , ’21,
112
86
104
P attee, ’ 26,
102
102
95
W a tson , ’ 03,
101
84
93
Peterm an, ’ 25,
95
93
84
T eam T otal, 1453; T eam S core
F a ctor, 2421.

302
302
299
278
272
Plus

Reid x-26, Christensen ’23, Osgood
’14, Toolin ’28, and Glover ’23 also
rolled. Boston and the other leaders
had better look to their laurels.
New York Bowling Results
The New York branch of the Uni
versity Alumni held a bowling match
Thursday, March 14, 1928, at the Rap
id Transit Bowling Alleys at 9th Ave
nue and 14th street, with eighteen
members present. The scores for the
interbranch tournament were as fol
lows:
C.
E.
L.
E.
E.

D.
C.
B.
W.
P.

K en nedy, ’ 09,
M acD uffee, ’ 16,
H offm an, ’ 18,
H ew itt, ’ 21,
Cutts, ’ 17, ‘

175
133
163
131
124

177
153
136
147
175

156
164
141
157
115

Well balanced meals are what you need—
particularly during the Spring months.
The
choice of food at the University Cafeteria is
varied enough to satisfy the most discriminat
ing tastes.
Furthermore, at $6.00—a meal ticket pro
viding 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, and 7 suppers can
be purchased. Or for $5.50— a $6.00 Cafeteria
ticket may be had.

508
450
440
435
414
2247

The University Dining Hall

PLEDGING NOTICE
Delta Pi Epsilon announces the
pledging of Harry Mailman, ’32, and
Edwin Whitney, ’32, of Manchester,
N. H.

THIRD UNIVERSITY WORLD
CRUISE 1929-30
U nder the d irection o f P r o fe s 
sors from leading U niversities.
N ew
CUNARD
C R U IS E -S H IP
“ L e titia .” E ngland, P rance, B e l
gium , H olland, Sw itzerland, G er
m any, Italy, A ustria, G reece, P a le s
tine,
E gypt,
Som aliland, India,
C eylon, Sum atra, Java, Singapore,
B orneo,
China,
K orea ,
Japan,
H aw aii, C alifornia, P anam a, Cuba.
U niversity cou rses in A rt, H is 
tory,
L iterature,
E con om ics,
F ren ch, E nglish, G eography, G ov 
ernm ent, S ociology, etc., m ay be
a ccep ted fo r cred it at ov er 100
U niversities.
P rom $1,450 fo r W orld Cruise
only includ ing tuition and shore
trips.
C U N A R D L IN E
Steam ship T ra n sp orta tion
E N R O U T E S E R V IC E , INC.
S a v oy -P la z a H otel, N ew Y ork
B usin ess and T ra v el M an a g e
m ent
F or full in form ation address
U N IV E R S IT Y T R A V E L A SSN .
285 M adison A ve.
N ew Y ork C ity
2ND U N IV E R S IT Y C R U ISE N O W
IN IN D IA

BRIEF CASES

OVERNIGHT BAGS

MONTAG STATIONERY
UNIVERSITY SHIELDS
Are your notebooks suited to the demands
of your classes? In the Lefax and National
lines will be found just the notebook you re
quire.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Just send your wear

We Have Nothing to
Sell, Buy or Rent

ing apparel to be
D

Goods Called for and De
livered. Telephone 403

y e house
Iy

e r s

-

Cleaned or Dyed to

J

cleansers

OVER, N.H.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions

LEIGHTON’S

Qllf? IDurlramArma

y&KivVvki^

Entrance
at side of Leavitt’s Cafe

HARMON’S

Schenectady Bids Farewell to Wood
ward
The Eastern New York Club held j
DIAMONDS
a dinner at Sirkfer’s Restaurant on I
DR. DICKINSON
If you have the girl we have the
Thursday evening, March 28th. A s '
Diamond.
well as being the regular Spring par
DENTIST
Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00
ty for the club it was a farewell party |
E. R. McCLINTOCK
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Woodward ,
458 Central Avenue,
Dover
DIAMOND JEWELER
since they are about to move to Erie,
DOVER, N. H.
Pa. Mr. Woodward is in charge of
the Railway Locomotive Engineering
S
'
C LY D E L. >
WE MAKE
Boston & Maine
for the General Electric Co., and the
OUR L E N SE S
DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS WHITEHOUSE
Transportation Co. work is being transferred from
E A R PH O N ES
OPTOMETRIST
Schenectady to the Erie plant. At
G L A SS EYES
MOTOR COACHES
450 C en tral Ave.
87 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.
this meeting the club also learned
Office Hour*
Leave Dover for Durham
^D O V E R , N . H.
0*12 and 2-6
that Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Scammon
Week Days— 6.25, 7.35, 8.35, 10.30,
were leaving for a six months’ trip
k ll.30 A. M. 12.30, 1.30, 3.30, 4.30,
to California. A brief business meet
9.45 P. M.
Complete House Furnishings 6.00,
Sundays— 8.30 A. M. 12.30, 4.00, ing was held after the dinner and the
party continued by attended the
6.00,
9.45 P. M.
For Home and Fraternity House
theatre.
Leave Durham for Dover
Prompt, responsible service by the
Week Days— 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 kll.05
oldest furniture house in Dover.
A. M. 12.00 noon. 1.00, 2.00, 4.00,
Durham Still Rolling Strong
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
A t their third bowling match this
Window shades made to order
Sundays— 9.00 A. M. 1.00, 5.00,
year, the Durham alumni turned in
5.05, 6.50, 10,10 P. M.
E. Morrill Furniture Co. Special
Parties Carried at Reasonable the team score of 2421, a whopping
big score for any team to beat. They
Rates
60 Third Street,
Tel. 70
For information phone Portsmouth 33 gained 3 pins over their March 5
Meats and Provisions
Opposite R. R. Crossing
total!
k Saturdays only
331 Central Ave.,

Tel. 164,

Dover

Both were emancipators
W h ile Lincoln was freeing the slaves
by war, M cCorm ick by his invention of
the reaper was freeing the farmers from
needless toil.
The telephone today is adding to man s
freedom by saving time and effort on a
scale unknown in earlier civilizations.

DURHAM

Itself an expression of progress, the tele
phone offers increasing opportunities to
men who look and plan ahead. Workers
in the Bell System, whether in technical
or business activities, are constantly de
veloping the vision into the fact of better
public service.

B E L L SY ST E M

A nation-wide system of inter-connecting telephones

CAS H
MARKET

O U R

P I O N E E R I N G

W O R K

HAS

J U S T

B E G U N
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Laconia Wins
Debating Crown
Chapman, Snierson, and
Chute Win Scholarships
Victors Defeat Manchester Central
and Groveton High Schools in
Interscholastic Debating Lea
gue Contests— Walter H.
Parker Memorial Cup
Awarded
Laconia High School won the W al
ter H. Parker memorial cup by deci
sion over Manchester Central and
Groveton High Schools in the debate
of the Interscholastic Debating Lea
gue held at the University, Friday,
April 12. The cup was awarded per-

Seniors
We are now
Taking
Cap and Gown
Orders
Rental Fee, $1.50

manently to Laconia who has won it
three times.
The contests were between the
winners o f the three sections of the
state. In the preliminaries Groveton
affirmative won the decision over the
Manchester negative and the Laconia
negative defeated the Manchester a f
firmative. Iri, the final debate the
Laconia affirmative won the decision
over the Groveton negative thus win
ning the cup.
The Laconia teams were coached by
Lloyd Simpson and were composed
of the following students; affirmative,
Miss Jennie
Bujnievicz, Gershon
Clevenson, and Robert Johnson; nega
tive, Elmer Thayer, Gardner Caverly,
and Bernard Snierson. Manchester’s
team was coached by Lewis Fried
man and the Groveton team by Miss
Mary Geary.
The three Ralph D. Hetzel scholar
ships for three years at the Univer
sity of New Hampshire were award
ed to one member of each of the three
teams: Bernard Snierson of Laconia,
Laurel Chute of Manchester, and
Carlton Chapman of Groveton.
Dr. Alfred E. Richards, head of the
department of English at the Uni
versity, awarded the cup and present
ed the scholarships. In a speech fo l
lowing, he praised the splendid en
thusiasm being shown on the part
of the secondary schools in inter
scholastic debating. Dr. Richards an
nounced that a gold medal winner
from each of the teams would be an
nounced later and that certificates
would be awarded those speaking for
the third year at Durham.
Edmund A. Cortez, director of forensics at New Hampshire, has been
in charge of conducting the inter
scholastic debates, and has been high
ly praised for the efficient way in
which he has carried on the compe
tition throughout the state.

T H E -

College Shop
Brad Mclntire, ’25, Mgr.
P. 0. Block, Durham, N. H.

Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS TO HEAR
SPECIAL MUSICAL NUMBERS
A musical program will be present
ed at the regular meeting of the Y.
W. C. A. at seven o’clock on Monday
evening.
The meeting is in charge
of the music committee of which Miss
Ilda Kirkpatrick is chairman. In ad
dition to listening to selections by an
instrumental trio, a violin solo, man
dolin duet, whistling solo, quartet se
lections, and vocal solos, the members
will have an opportunity for learn
ing songs from the new song-books
which have been purchased recently.

STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS
Big Bowling Contest Starts April 27th
Watch This Space for List of Prizes
Refined Recreation, Main Street, Durham

TECH SENIORS TAKE
TRIP TO CLAREMONT
Six Members of Industrial Engineer
ing Course on Tour of Inspection
— Dean Case Accompanies
Group— Trip Made by
Auto

Y. M. C. A. Hears
Musical Head
Manton’s Talk Feature
Of Meeting at Commons

Six seniors taking the Industrial
Engineering course of the College of
Technology, and Dean Case went on
a trip to the Sullivan Machinery Com
pany of Claremont, last Thursday.
They went by auto, leaving Durham
at 6:30 A. M., and arriving home at
10:30 P. M. They reported that the
roads were very poor from Durham
to Concord, but were good from Con
cord to Claremont.
They were entertained by Mr. How
ard Lincoln, general manager, who
conducted a tour around the plant.
While there they had the opportunity
to hear a very interesting lecture. One
item of especial interest to the group
was a new cleaning machine for cast
ings. This is operated by using wa
ter at a very high pressure, taking
one man one hour to run it whereas
with the former machines it took two
men five hours.
Edward Burnham and George A t
wood will take their cooperative work
there this summer. The others who
went are T. A. Caie, N. W. Sirhakis,
J. E. Perkins, and E. H. Hunt.

Complete Membership List to be Com
piled Before Elections— North
field Student Conference
June 14-21— Concord
Deputation April
28

PLEDGING NOTICE
Delta Delta chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega announces the pledging of
Monty Theodos ’30, Manchester, N.
H., and Gunnar Kellstrand, ’31, Rock
land, Mass.
NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED
AT THETA UPSILON OMEGA

At the regular meeting of the Y.
M. C. A. last Monday evening it was
proposed that before the election of
officers takes place a complete list of
all the members should be compiled.
This will be done by the representa
tives in the several dormitories and
fraternity houses, giving each mem
ber a chance to vote for the officers
he wishes. The meeting was fea
tured by Prof. Robert Manton’s talk,
“ The Texture of Music” in which he
briefly explained the fundamental
forms of music from the earliest
known records to the present day.
The Northfield Student Conference,
to be held this spring from June 14
to 21, will present an excellent op
portunity for delegates to discuss
problems and vital questions about
college students. Men such as Sher
wood Eddy, Henry Coffin, Kirby Page,
and Reinhold Niebuhr, who are noted
for their interest in student thought,
will lead the various meetings.
The conference at Northfield this
year will offer a splendid opportunity
for combining well-planned study in
vitally interesting fields, together
with recreation and sport events. Del
egations from all the New England
colleges are expected and New Hamp
shire hopes to be well represented.
Additional information may be ob
tained from Ben Andrews at the “ Y ”
office.
The organization is sending a depu
tation to the First Congregational
Church at Concord on the twentyeighth of this month.

Theta Alpha chapter of Theta Upsilon Omega held its installation of
officers for the ensuing year, Tuesday,
April 2.
Christy Pettee, ’30, of Francistown'
became president succeeding Kenneth j
Glidden, ’29, of South Berwick, Me. I
Pettee is president of Phi Lambda Phi,
advertising manager of 1930 Granite,
member of the Student Council and
was secretary of the 1930 Sphinx.
Last year he ran the 440 yard dash
on Coach Sweet’s track squad.
Hollis F. Sawyer, ’30, of Grove
ton was elected vice president. He is
a member of Casque and Casket, as
sistant advertising manager of 1930
Granite and a member of 1930 Sphinx.
Carlton Barton, ’31, of Croyton was
installed as treasurer and Paul F.
Morton of Portland, a member of Del
ta Chi, was elected recording secre
tary. The office of corresponding
secretary was filled by Walter S. Jen
kins, ’30, of Goffstown, who is a mem
ber of the University Glee Club.
Last year he participated in the inter
collegiate singing contest in which
New Hampshire placed third at Bos
ton.

Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary chem
istry society, held a regular meeting
last Monday at 7.00 P. M.
In the
Theta Kappa Phi house, the society
conducted the customary business.
A fter the business was finished, the
members enjoyed card games and re
freshments.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19
Busses to Hampton Beach Casino
Leave Town Hall 7.30
Fare Round Trip, $1.00

CLAYTON ALLSWORTH NEW
PRESIDENT OF PHI MU DELTA

REALLY
GIRLS
You will be amazed when you examine these
Sport Oxfords.

All Goodyear Welted, Crepe Soles,

Balloon Soles, or Barefoot Soles, some are natural
Elk, some with the Aprons over insteps, also some
very pretty combinations.

Oh yes, we forgot to tell

you about the shadowgraph.
priced for the small sum,

All are

$ 4 :’^

Compare These With the High Brows at Higher
Prices.
DAUM’S RELIABLE
SHOE STORE
101 Washington Street
DOVER,
N. H.
Lower Square
Near Post Office

At the regular meeting of Nu Beta
of Phi Mu Delta the election of o f
ficers for the ensuing year was held.
Clayton R. Allsworth of Branford,
Conn., was elected President. Mr.
Allsworth has been very active in
student affairs, being a member of
Senior Skulls and Sphinx, has served
as vice-president of Student Council,
and at present holds the university
pole-vault record. John Shea of
Manchester, N. H., was elected vicepresident. He is a football and base
ball letter man. Raymond Sawyer, a
member of Tau Kappa Alpha, was
elected Secretary. Waldron G. Lowe
of Derry, N. H., a cross country let
ter man, was elected Treasurer.

RESTAURANT

Dr. L. P. Latimer and Prof. Stuart
Dunn Receive Recognition by Sci
ence Magazine for Articles on
Dry Ice

462 CENTRAL AVENDE,

DAERIS TEA ROOM

N H

TH REE

trolled. (2) The material is clean
er and easier to handle. (3) The ether
in the bath may be used over and over
again. (4) The temperature of the
ether bath can be lowered more rapid
ly and accurately.
Care must be taken in handling the
“ dry ice” as it burns the hands when
held only for an instant.

FACULTY TEAM
WINS AT CHESS
(Continued from Page 1)

DOVER, N. H.

BIG SPECIAL ON

CONGOLEUM FLOOR COVERING

F
Two articles on the use of solid
carbon dioxide, “ dry ice,” appear in
the March 29 issue of “ Science” over
the names of Professor Stuart Dunn
and Dr. L. P. Latimer of the Univer
sity Experiment Station.
Mr. Dunn points out that during the
past few years “ dry ice” or solid Co2
has assumed commercial importance
as a refrigerant, particularly for per
ishable goods in transit. During the
past year he has used the substance
most effectively in some freezing tests
on apple twigs as a check on other
methods of determining hardiness.
Dr. Latimer used “ dry ice” in de
termining the freezing point depres
sion of plant juices. He found the
following advantages over salt-ice
mixture: (1) The temperature of the
cooling mixture is more easily con-
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Which usually sells for 65c, now selling for 45c.
We also carry a complete line of Modern and
Antique Furniture

E

L
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E ANTON
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Dover, N. H.

30-38 Third Street,

DEALERS IN

494-498 CENTRAL AVENUE,

TEL. 95,

DOVER, N. H.

E. J. YO R K

“OLLIE’S BARBER SHOP’

Lumber, Coal, and Grain Dealer

For Those Who Care
Rear of P. O. Block
A Sanek Shop Is Reliable
“ OLLIE”

DURHAM AND DOVER
Durham Grain and Coal Yard
Phone 103-2

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1867

men and women— prepare for a pro
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlarged the scope of
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
more than ever before, men and women of
ability backed by superior training. Such
training Tufts College Dental School offers to
its students. School opens on September SO
1929. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
your career. For information address—

Dr. W illiam Rice, Dean
416 H untington A ven u e

B oston, M ass.

H ave you chosen

your life work f
In t h e field of health service The Harvaid Ur.ivenity Dental School— the old
est ocntai sjhool connected with any
university in the United States— offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branch t“ of dentistry. All modern equip
ment ft/, practical work under super
vision of men high in the profession.
Write for details and admission require
ments to Leroy M . S. M iner, Dean
H A R V A R D U N IV E R S IT Y
D E N TA L SCH O OL
L ongw ood A v e.
Boston, M ass.

story about Florida.

Silver Springs, the w orld’s largest, a year-round scenic
attraction. Glass bottom boats ply the crystal-clear waters.

InvestigateI
There’s no better way of spending your summer
vacation than loading up the car for a camping trip to
Florida for personal investigation of this state’s many
agricultural opportunities. Y o u ’ll enjoy a vacation un
like any you’ve ever had. It won’t cost a lot but it
may mean much to you in planning your future. Be
sure to send for facts about agricultural subjects you
are most interested in. There’s a handy coupon below.

Spend this Summer s vacation in

FLORIDA
S E A L

—THE SUN SH IN E

<3^ ^

STATE-

Department of Agriculture, Tallahassee, Florida.
Please send me information about
____________________________________ (subject)
Kind of farming most interested in.
N am e--------------------------------------------

A g . CoL Pub.

E

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS

business

Address

c

F. W. NEAL & CO.

T

Mail this coupon for
booklets or facts

S
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OPPOSITE R. R. STATION

O the serious-minded young man, especially to
the graduate or under-graduate of agricultural
colleges, there’s a challenge in Florida’s unbounded
agricultural possibilities which offers an opportunity to
exercise knowledge and skill for real profit in farming.
Business men, you know, expect to make money. If
you are one who plans to make farming a
—
profitable, full of joy of achievement— you need the

GREAT

I

C
K

i

Here’s a challenge to
young men who plan to
make farming a business

Poultry and citrus fruits are big money producers in Florida

Q

U

C o lle g e

Prof. Harold H. Scudder of the
Department of English, Professor
Mayo, research chemist, who is at
tached to the university staff, and Dr.
Lawrence H. Opdyke, professor of
chemistry, won from J. Marchand, J.
C. Campbell, and David Keppel re
spectively.

HARRY TOUNGE ELECTED
TO LEAD DELTA PI EPSILON
At the recent election of officers I
held by Delta Pi Epsilon the follow 
ing men were chosen to head the fra 
ternity for the next year: President,
Harry Tounge; vice president, Harry
Coldwell; secretary, Granville Shattuck; and treasurer, Harold Scott.
Tounge, who comes from Wakefield,
Mass., is a member of Sphinx, Blue
Key, Casque and Casket, and Phi
Sigma.
Coldwell, ’31, o f Manchester,
is a Granite heeler, a member of Del
ta Chi, and the Sophomore Court.
Shattuck, ’31, whose home is in Gran
by, Conn., is a member of the Sphinx,
the Glee Club, and the Band.
Scott,
’30, is treasurer of the Junior class.

TEA ROOM
When in Dover Dine at the

Florida is a national leader in winter-grown crops. Here’s a field of snap beans.

ALPHA CHI SIGMA HOLDS
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING

LET’S GO

ARTICLES BY U. N. H.
PROFESSORS APPEAR

An official advertise
ment authorized by the
Legislature

